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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 226  DOWDEN, D[arnell?], 1824-1891 
 
1 folder.   6 items.  Inclusive dates.  Originals and photocopies. 
 
1931.10.1 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC DOWDEN, D[arnell?], 1824-1891          1870-1884   
226   
Three leather-bound notebooks of sermon notes, 
 some copied from sermons published by J. M. Pendleton 
in “The Baptist.” Goshen, Walnut Grove, and Brandenburg 
are mentioned as places where the sermons were preached. 
 Also includes Dowden biographical information.  
            1 folder.  6 items.  Originals and photocopies. 
  1931.10.1    
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Clergy – Baptist  
Pendleton, James Madison, 1811-1891 – Relating to 
Sermons – Baptist  
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